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ABSTRACT 

This was a two group comparison study. It compared the specific aspects 

of mobility: strength, balance, walking ability and manual dexterity in incontinent 

and continent elderly men who reside in a VA long-term care setting. Orem·s 

Self-care framework provided the theoretical base for the study. Student's t tests 

were used to test for differences between continent and incontinent subjects for 

three aspects of mobility: strength, balance and wa~king ability. A chi-square was 

used to test for differences in manual dexterity. Group differences in 

demographics were analyzed. 

No significant differences were found between the two groups on study 

variables. Small sample .size was the major limitation to the study. However, this 

study provides a basis for future research on a complex major problem facing the 

elderly. It also provides useful clinical measures, with evidence of reliability and 

validity with elders, for use by nurse clinicians in assessing mobility. 
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION 

Incontinence is not a normal consequence of aging, it is a distressing 

condition that can make the difference between independent and dependent 

living for elders (Simons, 1985). Urinary incontinence (UI) is the second leading 

cause of the elderly being admitted to long-term care (Center for Bladder Control, 

1999; Ouslander, 1990; Simons, 1985). The literature reveals a high prevalence 

of mobility impairment among incontinent patients (Ouslander, Ulman, Urman, 

and Rubenstein, 1987; Yu, Rohner, Kaltreider, Hu, Igou, and Dennis, 1990). This 

researcher believes from clinical judgment that if mobility improves then 

incontinence should improve. This study will examine the differences in mobility 

status between elderly men who are incontinent and those who are continent of 

urine, and reside in a long-term care facility. This chapter will describe 

demographics of the problem and briefly describe incontinence and causes of 

incontinence. It will also provide the research questions, significance of the 

problem and a summary. 

Background 

The number of Americans that are aged 65 and over is 35 million and is 

expected to rise to 78 million by the year 2050 (Schneider, 1999). The population 

of elders who are 85 years and older is currently four million and is expected to 

be approximately 18 million by year 2050 (Schneider, 1999). Use of supportive 

services can be expected to rise with this increase in the very old (85 and older), 

because the very old having numerous major health problems. 
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Incontinence is a problem for many elders. The International Incontinence 

Society defines incontinence as a condition in which involuntary loss of urine is a 

social or hygenic problem and is objectively demonstrated (Lukaz, 1995). 

Urinary incontinence (UI) has become increasingly recognized as a prevalent 

and costly health problem in the elderly population (Ouslander and Abelson, 

1990; Schnelle, Sowell, Hu, and Traughber, 1988). UI is generally a non-life 

threatening but stressful condition for those affected by it. It is estimated that UI 

costs 10.3 billion dollars annually in the United States. Legase, Hansen, and 

Hickner (1993) state that UI costs 4.8 billion dollars for people aged 25-64 and 

estimate 3.3 billion dollars for those in long-term care settings. Resnick (1995) 

states that the high cost of UI is two fold: a) medically, the predisposition for 

perinea! rashes, pressure ulcers, urinary tract infections, urosepsis, falls, and 

fractures are all financially costly, and b) psychosocially, UI is associated with 

embarrassment, stigmatization, isolation, depression and the fear of nursing 

home placement which are emotionally costly. 

Several Studies estimate that 50-60% of nursing home residents are 

incontinent of urine (Schnelle, Keeler, Hays, Simmons, Ouslander, and Siu, 

1995; Schnell, MacRae, Ouslander, Simmons and Nitta, 1991 ). More elders in 

nursing homes are reported to be incontinent than elders in the community 

although this may be due in part to the under-reporting by community elders. 

Watson (1991) reports figures of community incontinence as 27% and 

institutionalized incontinence as greater than 75%. 
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The gender of incontinent elders varies between institutional residents and 

community residents and they also differ from acute to long-term care facilities 

(Yu, Rohner, Kaltreider, Igou, and Patrick, 1990). Palmer, German and 

Ouslanders (1991) study demonstrated that men who reside in long-term care 

exhibited a higher prevalence of incontinence than women (68% versus 40%). 

Burgio, Burgio, MacCormik and Engle (1991) estimate that 18.9% of men and 

37.7% of women who reside in the community are incontinent of urine. The 

prevalence of incontinence is higher in men than women in long-term care 

facilities, and greater in the women then men among elders who reside in the 

community. 

Causes of Incontinence 

Urinary incontinence is not a normal part of aging. There are five causes 

of urinary incontinence. They are acute, stress, urge, overflow, and functional. A 

brief description follows with regard to each type. Acute (sometimes-called 

transient or temporary) urinary incontinence is caused by a recent or new onset 

of a medical condition that usually, when treated will resolve. These medical 

conditions use the acronym "DRIP" to aid in recalling the causes. D stands for 

delirium, dehydration, and diapers. R stands for retention and acute restriction of 

mobility. I stands for impaction, infection and inflammation. P stands for 

pharmaceuticals, polyuria and Paget's Disease (Fowler, Ouslander and Papen, 

1990; Wellness Web, 1999). 
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Stress incontinence is the involuntary leakage of small quantities of urine 

when an individual sneezes, coughs, laughs, lifts heavy objects, rises from a bed 

or chair, or while exercising. A weakened pubococcygeus muscle or a sphincter 

weakness/damage results in stress incontinence. This type of incontinence 

predominately occurs in women and is present in 35% of the elderly (Wellness 

Web, 1999). It occurs in women primarily from relaxed pelvic and periurethral 

muscles during childbirth. It can occur in men after the loss of sphincter control 

following prostate surgery. Treatment for stress incontinence is usually a 

combination of retraining pelvic floor muscles and biofeedback. 

Urge incontinence is the loss of a larger amount of urine as soon as the 

sense to urinate is perceived. Symptoms are not being able to get to the 

bathroom before the urine starts to flow or when leakage occurs after drinking a 

small amount of liquid or when running water is touched or heard. There are 

several causes of urge incontinence, a weak detrusor muscle, tumors, stones or 

diverticula and can be associated with disorders of the lower urinary tract or 

neurologic system. Urge incontinence is the most common cause of UI in the 

elderly (60-70%) (Wellness Web, 1999). There are several treatments for urge 

incontinence. They consist of bladder training, behavioral modification, bladder 

relaxant drugs (ditropan or oxybutynin), estrogen for women (if atrophic 

vaginitis/urethritis is present), or surgical removal of obstruction or lesions. 

Overflow incontinence exists when there is a mechanical or functional 

obstruction of the bladder outlet. Persons who suffer with overflow incontinence 
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frequently loose small amounts of urine throughout the day and frequently have 

to get up to the bathroom at night. They often feel the need to empty their 

bladder but can't, or they void a small amount and still feel the need to urinate, 

and there is frequent dribbling. An enlarged prostate or urethral stricture is often 

the cause it can also be caused by an atonic bladder from neurogenic injury, 

diabetic neuropathy, drug-induced, or from medications. Overflow incontinence 

is the cause of 10-15% of all urinary incontinence (Wellness Web, 1999) and 

occurs frequently in men from urethral obstruction (Resnick, 1995). Treatment of 

overflow incontinence can be the surgical removal of obstruction, intermittent 

catheterization or an indwelling catheter. 

Functional incontinence is urinary leakage associate with decreased 

mobility, decreased mental function, an unwillingness to go to the bathroom, or 

environmental barriers such as inaccessible bathrooms or unavailable 

caregivers. Sensory impairments (decreased vision, hearing or speech) can also 

influence whether a person is incontinent or not. The usual symptomology is 

dribbling, and the person stating that they cannot get to the bathroom on time. 

Functional incontinence accounts for 25% of the incontinence reported in 

hospitals (Wellness Web, 1999). Treatment for functional incontinence is 

scheduled toileting, and the use of incontinence briefs or an external catheter. 

Relationship of Mobility to Type of Incontinence 

The definition of mobility is the ability to move in one's environment with 

ease and without restriction (Miller and Kean, 1971 ). The definition of immobility 
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is: a state in which the individual experiences or is at risk of experiencing 

limitation of physical movement (Carpenito, 1989-1990) and includes the inability 

to move purposefully within the environment, including bed mobility, transfers, 

and ambulation. Range-of-motion limitations, limited muscle strength or control, 

or impaired coordination may or may not be present. 

Acute and overflow incontinence are not effected by mobility. Having a 

chronic mobility deficit does not effect acute incontinence. These deficits may be 

significant barriers to resolving the onset of acute incontinence, but acute 

incontinence is caused by a new onset of conditions and generally resolves itself 

with treatment of the acute cause. Overflow incontinence is not effected by 

mobility, but can be an influence if the person cannot perform the task of toileting. 

Urge and functional incontinence are effected by mobility. Urge 

incontinence is effected by mobility since it is a direct result of not being able to 

get to the bathroom in a timely manner. When one has urge incontinence there is 

a definite relationship between having a mobility deficit such (e.g. arthritis or 

residual effects of a stroke) and being incontinent. Functional incontinence also 

has a relationship to mobility. The time it takes to maneuver to the bathroom or 

urinal due to a mobility deficit is directly related to whether the person is 

incontinent or not. The inability to perform the tasks necessary to use the toilet 

or urinal is a hindrance, thus incontinence occurs. Incontinent subjects in this 

study will have either urge or functional incontinence. 
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The Relationship of Mobility to Maintaining Continence 

Although urge and functional incontinence are known to be effected by 

mobility, the specific behavioral mobility requisites, (e.g. strength, balance and 

coordination) that contributes to incontinence are not known. Continence is 

defined as the voluntary urination at the appropriate time in the appropriate place 

and without soiling (Watson, 1991 ). Maintaining continence depends upon a) 

adequate mobility, b) adequate manual dexterity, c) sufficient mentation, d) 

motivation, and e) an intact urinary function (Resnick, 1995) and (Fowler, 

Ouslander and Papen, 1990). Maintaining continence also requires the skills 

necessary to use the toilet. Changes in mobility, dexterity, strength and flexibility 

or motivation do not cause UI but are considered important contributing factors. 

For an individual to be mobile there must be strength and balance. 

Toileting takes strength to walk or wheel oneself to the toilet by wheelchair and 

being able to get oneself onto and off the toilet. It takes balance and 

dexterity/agility to release clasps on clothes and to either sit or stand at the toilet 

and urinate. If any of these factors are compromised it could lead to 

incontinence. 

The literature lends little insight into why some elderly men who have an 

alteration in mobility are incontinent and why some are continent. What could be 

the differences between these groups of men? Burgio, et al. (1991) found that 

mobility and toileting skills were closely related to incontinence due to the amount 

of time it took to physically manage the toileting process. They found that the 



elders with mobility deficits did not use the toilet as frequently and had an 

increase in incontinent episodes. But the impact of specific mobility deficits has 

not been studied. 

Purpose 
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The purpose of this study is to compare mobility of elderly men who have 

either urge or functional incontinence of urine with those who are not incontinent, 

among residents in a long-term Veteran's Affairs (VA) care facility. The specific 

aspects of mobility that will be looked at are strength, balance, walking ability, 

and manual dexterity. 

Research Questions 

Clinical judgment leads this investigator to believe that directional 

hypotheses are appropriate, however no research support could be located. 

Therefore the following four non-directional research questions are posed in this 

study: 

1. Is there a difference in strength between elderly men who are incontinent 

of urine and elderly men who are not incontinent of urine who reside in a 

long-term VA care facility? 

2. Is there a difference in balance between elderly men who are incontinent 

of urine and elderly men who are not incontinent of urine who reside in a 

long term VA care facility? 
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3. Is there a difference in walking ability between elderly men who are 

incontinent of urine and elderly men who are not incontinent of urine who 

reside in a long-term VA care facility? 

4. Is there a difference in manual dexterity between elderly men who are 

incontinent of urine and elderly men who are not incontinent of urine who 

reside in a long-term VA care facility? 

Significance 

The goal is to identify potential differences that may suggest 

improvements in the management of their incontinence that could impact their 

quality of life. Care for the mobility impaired or incontinent resident in a long-term 

care facility is difficult. Knowing and understanding the differences between 

continent and incontinent elderly residents related to their mobility deficits could 

aid the practitioner in determining the proper intervention for their clients based 

on management needs. The knowledge from this study may impart data that 

could alert the practitioner to the potential of incontinence before it occurs thus 

possibly averting incontinence and the sequale that could follow. 

A professional nurse can perform a functional assessment to include 

mobility and AOL ability. With this information the nurse can educate patient, 

family and staff about toileting plans that could lead to an improved quality of life 

while managing the incontinence. The professional nurse may also use the data 

to plan methods to promote or prevent potential skin breakdown. 



An advanced practice nurse may utilize this information to prescribe 

specific treatment, therapy or behavioral intervention in relationship to the data 

found in this study. The practitioner may refer to specialists or disciplines (e.g. 

Occupational therapists, Kinesotherapists (KT), Physical Therapists or 

Psychologists who can focus on the specific area of need. Together the 

professional and advanced practice nurses and the interdisciplinary team may 

find that the knowledge gained from this study to be useful in meeting specific 

needs of the patient. 
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The data from this study may add to the body of research knowledge that 

may fill in the gaps of knowledge in understanding why some elderly people are 

incontinent while others are not. 

Summary 

Urinary incontinence is recognized as a prevalent and costly health 

problem among the elderly population of the United States. Although it is not a 

life threatening problem it is one of the major reasons for admission to a long

term care facility. It is a greater problem for men who reside in a nursing home 

then women. It is estimated that 17% of persons over 65 years of age have 

difficulty with performing mobility related activities of daily living (ADLs) and the 

percentage increases with age. 

Maintaining continence requires adequate mobility and dexterity, 

motivation and an intact urinary system. The literature is abundant with data 

relating altered mobility with incontinence but the actual process of toileting is 
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only rarely studied in relationship to altered mobility. This study will focus on the 

comparison of mobility in elderly male nursing home residents (VA) who are 

incontinent of urine and those males that are continent. 



CHAPTER II: CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND REVIEW OF THE 
LITERATURE 

This chapter will identify and describe the conceptual framework used in 

this study. It will also review literature related to the conceptual model. 

Orem's Self-Care Framework 
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In a modern society, adults are expected to be self-reliant and responsible 

for caring for themselves and their dependents. Dorothea Orem defines self-care 

as an adult's continuous contribution to his or her own continued existence, 

health, and well being (Orem, 1980). The purpose of self-care is to meet the self-

care requisites needed to survive and thrive. Self-care consists of actions that 

occur in a pattern and sequence that facilitate human functioning. These 

patterns and sequences are usually learned as one ages and matures. The 

patterns and sequences that are learned and have been successful are used to 

maintain health and well being. If certain patterns and sequences are changed 

then one must learn new ones that will facilitate returning to a state of health. 

Health professionals through education and practice have learned methods to 

facilitate the process of teaching individuals to return to a state of health or well 

being. Figure 1 shows the model for this study based on Orem's theory. 
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Self- Care 
(-) 

Self-Care 

Requisites Deficits 

(+) 
(-) 

(+) 

Mobility Incontinence 
I 

Strength 
-, 

I Urge or >-- ' (-) ' i - (+) 
I 

(+) .___ Balance I Functional 
' I -
' 

I 
I 

Walking Ability 
i.__ 

>--

I Manual Dexterity 
-

Figure 1. Research Conceptual Model 

In order to perform self-care, certain self-care requisites are needed. 

Orem identifies three types of self-care requisites; universal, developmental, and 

health deviation. Orem defines universal self-care requisites as those needs that 

are essential for life, such as intake of air, water and food, care associated with 

elimination and excrement, maintenance of a balance between activity and rest, 

and between solitude and social interactions. Developmental self-care requisites 

are associated with developmental processes and conditions during the various 

stages of the life cycle. The health deviation self-care requisites are those that 

exist for persons who are ill, injured, or have specific forms of pathology including 

defects and disabilities, and who are under medical diagnosis and treatment. 
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Self-Care Requisites Related to Mobility 

Mobility is a universal self-care requisite needed to maintain the integrity 

of the human structure and functioning. Mobility is an important self-care 

requisite because strength, balance, and coordination are needed to facilitate 

continence. It is also needed to facilitate the normal elimination of urine from the 

body. The human's need for prevention of hazards to the human life requires 

adequate mobility. 

Self-Care Deficits Related to Incontinence 

A self-care deficit is when self-care needs are greater than the ability of 

the individual to meet the need (Fitzpatrick and Whall, 1989). The lack of self

care requisites causes individuals to experience a self-care deficit. 

Incontinence of urine is a deviation from health and is a change in a 

universal self-care requisite of elimination. The onset of incontinence presents a 

challenge that requires changes in self-care routines to meet the requisites of 

urinary elimination and promote a return to normality (Dowd, 1991 ). People need 

a sufficient level of mobility to manage urinary continence therefore without it 

they have self-care deficit. Being able to manage continence is the ability to get 

to the bathroom or urinal, and the dexterity to perform the tasks needed to 

facilitate the process, and being able to realize the need to urinate. If any of the 

above factors are altered or lacking then management of urinary continence can 

become a major task for self or care-givers to re-learn a sequence that will return 

a person to health and well being. 



Literature Review 

The Literature on mobility, strength, balance, walking ability, and manual 

dexterity will be reviewed. 

Mobility as a Requisite for Continence and Toileting 
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The definition of mobility is the ability to move in one·s environment with 

ease and without restriction (Miller and Kean, 1971 ). Impaired physical mobility is 

defined as a state in which the individual experiences or is at risk of experiencing 

limitation of physical movement (Carpenito, 1989-1990), including the inability to 

move purposefully within the environment, bed mobility, transfers, and 

ambulation. Limitations in range-of-motion, muscle strength, muscle control, or 

impaired coordination may or may not be present. Mobility is a requirement for all 

activities of da.ily living. National surveys indicate the number of elderly with 

impaired ADLs range from three to six million (Dunlop, Hughes and Manheim, 

1997). It is estimated that 17% of non-institutionalized elders over the age of 65 

experience difficulties in performing normal day to day activities of daily living 

(Harada, Chiu, Fowler, Lee and Reuben, 1995). The National Nursing Home 

Survey from 1995 indicated that 97% of elderly nursing home residents required 

assistance with at least one AOL (96%-bathing and dressing, 87%-dressing, 

58%-toileting, 45%-eating, 24%-transferring from either chair or bed) (Dey, 

1997). When people cannot perform the basic personal care tasks, they become 

dependent upon others such as family, friends, or paid assistants. 
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Strength as a Requisite for Continence and Toileting 

An essential component of motor control is muscular strength. Strength is 

the ability of muscle to produce the tension necessary for the initiation of 

movement, control of movement, or maintenance of posture. "Strength is 

regulated by a number of factors, including motor unit recruitment, motor-neuron 

firing patterns, muscle fiber composition, type of contraction, length of muscle, 

velocity of contraction and movement arm. 11 (O'Sullivan and Schmitz, 1994). 

There are both functional and structural changes associated with muscles in 

regard to aging. These include dynamic and isometric muscle strength. Even a 

slight decline in muscle strength may cause ADLs to be difficult to perform. This 

decline in strength has been linked to difficulty in rising from a chair (Chandler, 

1996) thereby possibly causing difficulty in toilet mobility. In a study by 

Rantanen, Era and Heikkinen, (1994) there was a positive correlation between 

isometric strength and mobility. It was also noted that participants that had 

poorer mobility had lower strength levels. 

Balance as a Requisite for Continence and Toileting 

Balance is defined as the ability of the body to maintain its position against 

forces tending to make it move from that position (Nakamura, Holm, and Wilson, 

1998). The definition of posture is also needed when discussing balance. 

Posture is the alignment of body parts in relation to one another at any given 

moment (Nakamura, Holm, and Wilson, 1998). There are two types of balance, 

static (unsupported sitting or standing) and dynamic (reaching, bending or the 
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ability to withstand and external force). The sense of balance is made up of 

many components. One is sensory, to include vision (contrast sensitivity, depth 

perception, and visual fields), somatosensory (proprioception and vibration), and 

vestibular. Another is central processing which are the electromyographic 

muscular responses and sequencing of the response. And lastly is muscle 

strength and range of motion. The ability to maintain balance and correct postural 

sway decreases with age. This may be due to in part from changes in the above 

components. 

Balance is of clinical interest as it is an integral part of the process of 

toileting (Jirovec , 1991 ). If a person has impaired sitting balance, he will need 

assistance to keep him from falling or slumping from the chair or toilet. If a 

person has impaired standing balance then they would have trouble with falling 

when attempting to ambulate to the toilet. Studies indicate that exercise does not 

improve balance as a whole but may help the improve some of the muscular 

components and thereby improve balance (Sauvage, Myklebust, Crow-Pan, 

Novak, Millington, Hoffman, Hartz, and Rudman, 1992). This slight improvement 

could transmit to improved ADLs, to including toileting. 

Walking Ability as a Requisite for Continence and Toileting 

The classical definition of walking is a form of locomotion in which the 

support is always in contact with the ground (Ducroquet, Ducroquet, and 

Ducroquet 1965). Humans learn this very complicated activity between the ages 

of 12-18 months of age. Walking requires a sense of balance along with 
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locomotion to occur. Locomotion is the ability to move from one place (location) 

to another (Schwendimann, 1999). Schwendimann states that intact peripheral 

and sensory systems are necessary to maintain balance and well functioning 

vestibular and visual systems are critical for balance and locomotion 

(Schwendimann, 1999). Gait is the manner of walking (Thomas, 1981 ). 

There are four stages to walking; double posterior support of thrust, 

levitation, double anterior support of reception and unilateral support. The first 

phase: double posterior support of thrust is when the two legs are separated with 

one leg being forward and the other leg being in the rear. The rear leg is the 

propulsive limb. Both legs are still supporting the body during this phase. The 

rear leg propels the body forward by raising the foot from heel to toe in 

preparation for lifting of the leg and the transfer of weight. Phase two: levitation 

starts when the rear leg is lifted from the ground and crosses the forward leg 

(which becomes the supporting limb) from rear to forward. Phase three: double 

anterior support of reception, begins when the rear leg, (which has just moved 

forward of the weight- bearing limb) touches the ground horn heel to toe 

receiving the weight of the body. This leg must measure, brake and regulate 

progression and keep the motion in harmony. Phase four: unilateral support 

begins when the weight is shifted to this now forward leg. The process then 

repeats itself with the other leg (Ducroquet, Ducroquet and Ducroquet, 1965). 

Walking plays a vital role in maintaining health and the ability to perform 

ADLs, (Koroknay, Werner, Cohen-Mansfield and Braun, 1995). Among nursing 
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home residents, nearly half have difficulty with walking (Schwendimann, 1999). 

Walking changes with age. The stride length shortens and the base widens, the 

feet are not raised as high, possibly causing a shuffling movement, joint 

movement is reduced, a greater reliance on double-limb support and speed is 

reduced 10-20% when compared to the speed of a younger person. Posture and 

arm swing is also altered. This is sometimes called the "senile gait" 

(Schwendimann, 1999). This is usually a stable gait and is sufficient unless there 

are other health problems. 

Walking should be a smooth action without freezing, hesitation or 

festination (the abnormal and involuntary increase in speed of walking in an 

attempt to catch up with the displaced center of gravity). Patients with any 

changes in their stability may need help with ambulation and getting to the toilet 

as well as problems with other ADLs. 

Manual Dexterity as a Requisite for Continence and Toileting 

A person can have good strength, balance, and be able to walk to the 

bathroom, but if he arrives and cannot do the specific task of unzipping his 

trousers, pulling them down enough to sit on the toilet, perform perinea! hygiene 

and the pulling up of the trousers and re-zipping, he still does not have the ability 

to toilet himself without assistance. There is no literature regarding this specific 

issue. Hand grasp and pinch hand strength are needed to maintain 

independence for toileting (Geriatric Medicine, 1999). Elders who demonstrate 



poor hand function are known to use more health resources and are at risk for 

nursing home placement (Geriatric Medicine, 1999). 

Summary 
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This chapter described the conceptual framework for this study based on Orem's 

theory of self-care. Self-care is defined as an adult's continuous contribution to 

his own continued existence. The purpose of self-care is to meet the self-care 

requisites needed to thrive and survive. Inadequate self-care requisites result in 

self-care deficits. The self-care requisites of mobility strength, balance, walking 

ability and specific toileting manual dexterity were described and their 

relationship to continence described. 
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CHAPTER Ill: METHOD 

This chapter will describe the methods used in this study. It will describe 

the design, sample, subjects and setting for this study. Data collection and the 

instruments to be utilized will be described. Human subject procedures will also 

be discussed. The data analysis plan will be described. 

Study Design 

The design used in this study is two group comparison. The two groups 

being compared are incontinent elderly men and continent elderly men residing 

in a VA long-term care facility. The design is also descriptive in nature. 

Descriptive studies are designed to garner data about characteristics within a 

particular field of study. . 

Setting 

The setting is a rural, non-tertiary Veterans' Administration Medical Center 

Extended Care and Rehabilitation Center in the Southwestern United States. 

Total capacity is 90 beds divided between two floors. In this facility the care 

areas are rehabilitative care, hospice care, dementia care, long-term care. The 

ages range for the early 50s to the late 90s. There are generally only two or 

three female veterans who reside in the facility. These women will not be 

included in the study. The average census is 95-98% occupancy. The normal 

staffing consists of two or three Registered Nurses (RNs), one to three Licensed 

Practical Nurses (LPNs) and three to six Certified Nursing Assistants (CNAs) per 

floor on the day shift (0730-1600 hours). One or two RNs, two or three LPNs and 
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three or four CNAs per floor constitute the usual evening shift (1530-2400 hours) 

with one RN, one LPN and one or two CNAs per floor on the night shift (2400-

0800 hours). The night shift is also supplemented with one or two CNAs that 

start work at 0500 hours. 

Subject Selection 

The subjects will consist of two groups, those who are incontinent of urine 

and those who are continent of urine. Group 1: will consist of at least 10 

incontinent male residents who fall within the selection criteria. Group 2: will 

consist of at least 1 O continent male residents who fall with within the selection 

criteria. They will be selected randomly by placing all incontinent resident 

names into one container and all the continent resident names into another 

container. Participants will then be drawn until the appropriate number for each 

group is obtained. They will then be assigned a number and that number will be 

used to identify them in the study. This researcher will have the only 

name/number key for identification. 

Selection Criteria 

1. The subject must be male, 60 years of age or older. 

2. The subject must be a Veteran resident in a long-term care facility. 

3. The subject has a Folstein Mini-Mental State Exam (Folstein, Folstein, and 

McHugh, 1975) of at least 16 within the last three months. 
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4. The subject must be able to walk without a wheel chair but can use the 

assistance of an assistive devise (walker, cane or walking behind a wheel 

chair). 

5. The subject must be incontinent of urine per the Minimum Data Set 

requirement and have either urge or functional incontinence (by chart 

review) to be in Group 1. 

6. The subject must be continent of urine per the Minimum Data Set to be in 

Group 2. 

Human Subject Protection 

The standard University of Arizona, College of Nursing guidelines for the 

protection of human subjects will be observed for explanation of the research, 

obtaining consent and assurance of confidentiality. For this research the protocol 

from the Department of Veterans' Affairs will also be observed. The participants 

(guardian) will be informed of their rights as human subjects and will be asked if 

they would like to participate in this study. They will also be informed that they 

have the right to decline now or at any stage of the research, from participating 

and the decline will in no way effect their continuation or quality of care. The 

participants or their guardians may ask questions at any time and will receive 

answers to any questions regarding the research except those items that will 

breach confidentiality. 

The participants (guardians) will sign a consent form (Appendix 8). The 

contents of the consent will include: 



1. There will be an introduction of the research activities. This explains that 

this study is research in nature and that the procedures in this study are 

standardized tests and are considered routine assessment data gathering. 
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2. There will be a statement of the purpose of this research. At this time the 

expected duration of the participation will be also discussed. 

3. There will an explanation of why the participant was selected to 

participate in this study, i.e. age, resident at this facility, male, and if they are 

continent or incontinent. 

4. Explanation of the testing procedures including the testing purpose, 

process of administration, and who will administer the tests, will be given. 

5. The risks and any discomforts will be stated and discussed. There is a 

possible risk of falling with one of the tests. There may be some fatigue following 

the tests. 

6. A description of any benefits to them will be discussed. The data from 

these tests may be useful in planning future care in this facility. 

7. Assurance of confidentiality will be discussed. The names of the 

participants will not be used during the study. They will be given a number and 

all research will utilize this number as a means of participant identification. There 

will be a master list of participants that will be kept separate from the research 

data and will not be published or shared without permission of the participant or 

guardian. In this study total anonymity is impossible to achieve, as the 

participants are known to this researcher. 
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8. Offers will be made to answer any or all questions that do not breach 

confidentiality. 

9. The Human Subjects form states that this study is non coercive and that 

participation in this study will be on a voluntary basis (if the requested participant 

meets the selection criteria) and they can refuse to participate without fear of 

care retribution. 

10. There will be a statement regarding allowing the participant to withdraw 

from the study. The participant/guardian will be asked when being considered for 

selection if he thinks he will be able to continue. 

This proposal will be sent to the University of Arizona, College of Nursing 

Human Subjects Committee to be reviewed for approval (Appendix A). It will also 

be sent before the Research and Human Subjects Committee of the Veterans' 

Affairs for this facility for approval (Appendix A). 

Research Instruments 

Having research instruments to accurately measure the variables being 

studied is crucial to the researcher. Quantitative measures serves as a means of 

communication by professional to validate research. Quantitative measures 

allows for the assessment of baseline pathology, predication of rehabilitative 

potential, planning and evaluation of treatment programs, and definition of 

functional capacity (Fess, 1987). 



Four aspects of mobility are being measured in this study: str~ngth, balance, 

walking ability, and specific toileting manual dexterity. The instruments will be 

described for each aspect of mobility. 

Measuring Strength as a Requisite for Continence and Toileting 
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Hand strength is a good estimate of body strength (Horowitz, Tolin and 

Cassidy, 1997). It is a good measure of functional capabilities, sincerity of effort, 

and of generalized weakness and fraility. Strength constitutes a major 

component of hand activities. It has multiple implications in respect to self-care, 

especially personal care such as toileting and bathing. 

Strength will be measured by using a Dynamometer. The dynamometer is 

an objective measure of total body strength (Horowitz, Tollin and Cassidy, 1997) 

They also state that grip strength data can be used in evaluating functional 

capabilities and may provide objective information as to the weakness and frailty 

of the elders being test. 

Description of dynamometer. 

The dynamometer is a small hand-held portable device that measures 

mechanical force. There are three basic factors relating to grip measure: grip is 

a force, grip is not pressure, and measurement must be in force units such as 

pounds or grams (Mathiowertz, Weber, Volland, Kashman, 1984). The 

instrument used in this study is the Jamar Dynamometer. It is an instrument that 

has a sealed hydraulic system that records force in pounds. A committee of the 

California Medical Association stated that the Jamar Dynamometer to be 
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11 perfected to the extent that its sealed hydraulic system is as nearly leakproof as 

any mechanical appliance can be made 11 (Mathiowetz, Weber, Volland and 

Kashman, 1984). 

The patient is seated with his shoulders adducted (toward the center of 

the body) and neutrally rotated, elbows flexed at a 90 degree angle and the 

forearm and wrist in a neutral position. The patient is given specific instructions. 

11 1 want you to hold the handle like this and squeeze as hard as you can. 11 The 

tester demonstrates and then says, 11 squeeze as hard as you 

can ... harder ... harder ... relax. 11 The first score is recorded and the process is 

repeated including the instructions three times. Measure of hand-grip strength is 

mean of the three trials. 

Validity. 

In comparing the Jamar dynamometer to other brands available, it was 

found that the accuracy was +/-3 % by suspending known weights from the 

center of the hand pieces (Mathiowetz, Weber, Volland and Kashman, 1984). If 

the correlation coefficient is 0.9994 or better and the difference between means 

is 1.5 pounds or less the Jamar dynamometer is calibrated correctly (Fess, 1987). 

Reliability. 

Using the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient the inter-rater 

reliability demonstrated a .97 or above on all tests. This indicates that two 

trained raters following standardized methods can each evaluate hand-grip 

strength and obtain the same scores. The same formula was used to calculate 
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the correlation coefficient of test-retest reliability. The evaluations were 

performed one week apart and the correlation coefficient was .80 or above. This 

rater will be taught how to perform this test by a kinesiologist (KT) and will 

perform the test on two non-participating patients with the KT performing the test 

on the same two patients for inter-rater reliability. 

Measuring Balance as a Requisite for Continence and Toileting 

Balance will be measured by the Sharpened Romberg Test (Franchignoni, 

Tesio,Martino and Ricupero, 1998). This test can detect subtle balance 

deficiencies. The test takes less than a minute and requires only a watch with a 

second hand or a stopwatch. In this study an ordinary watch with a second hand 

will be used. The participant is barefoot and stands with his feet one in front of 

the other with the heel of the dominant foot touching the toes of the one behind. 

He has his arms folded across his chest. His eyes are open. The tester gives 

support until position is achieved and does not begin timing until they can stand 

in this position unsupported. The score is the number of seconds the participant 

can maintain balance without grasping for support or moving his feet or reach the 

60-second time limit. The tester will demonstrate the procedure prior to the test. 

There will be three tests and the longest time achieved will be the score. 

Validity. 

The validity was established by comparing the Sharpened Romberg test 

with other reliable and valid tests for balance and mobility. The One-Legged 

Stance, Functional Reach and the Sit-To-Stand Test use continuous 
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measurement units (time or distance), have a proven validity and a high degree 

of reliability when performed by highly functional elderly female. Sharpened 

Romberg and the One-Legged Stance test measure posture control (but are poor 

measures of motor tasks in every day life). There is an already well documented 

correlation between the Functional Reach with the One-Legged Stance test, both 

need good coordination as well as a precise strength control at the ankle. 

Reliability. 

When the Sharpened Romberg Test was compared to the One-Legged 

Stance, eyes open and eyes closed, the Functional Reach and the Sit-To-Stand 

test, the inter-rate and the test-test reliability had Interclass Correlation 

Coefficients from 0.95 to 0.99 and scoring consistency between rates from 0.73 

to 0.93 within the raters (Franchignoni, Tesio, Martino and Ricupro, 1998). This 

rater will perform the Sharpened Romberg Test with the KT observing on one 

non-participating patient for accuracy. The KT and rater will perform the test on 

the same two non-participating patients for inter-rater reliability. 

Measuring Walking Ability as a Requisite for Continence and Toileting 

The Timed Up-and -Go Test (TUGT) (Podsiadlo and Richardson, 1991) 

will be used to evaluate walking ability. The TUGT requires a chair 46 

centimeters high with arms rests. Participants sit comfortably in this chair and 

then are asked to rise, walk a distance of three meters turn and walk back to the 

chair, and sit down. The participant will wear his regular walking footwear and 

use his usual walking aid (none, cane or walker). No physical assistance is 
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given. He is asked to sit with his back against the chair, his arms resting on the 

chair1s arms and his walking aid at hand. He is instructed that on the word 11 go 11
, 

he is to get up from the chair and walk at a comfortable pace to a line on the floor 

three meters away, turn and then return to the chair and sit down again. The 

rater will demonstrate and allow a trial run for familiarization. The test will be 

timed using a watch with a second hand. The participant will be asked to 

perform the test three times and the scores will be averaged to give the final 

score in seconds. 

Validity. 

The validity was established by comparing TUGT scores with the patient's 

balance, gait speed, and functional capacity. The Berg Balance Scale (r= -0.72), 

the gait speed (r= -0.55 and the scores on the Barthel Index of ADL (r= -.51 ). All 

patients with a score of <20 seconds are considered to be independent for basic 

transfers. This can include tub or shower transfers, and most can climb stairs or 

go outside alone. Those with a score of >30 seconds are more dependent. This 

may mean help with chair and toilet transfers. Most patients could not transfer to 

tub or shower without assistance, could not climb stairs and no one could go 

outside alone. The TUGT has content and construct validity because it was 

compared with well recognized series of movements used in daily life and 

correlated well with more extensive test of balance, gait speed and functional 

ability. 
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Reliability. 

Podsiadlo and Richardson, (1991) found that the score variation was 5 

seconds or less between observers on the same day or for the same observer on 

consecutive days. The TUGT identifies the independent elders with scores of <1 O 

seconds and the elders who need a variety of assistance with the prolonged 

scores. Intraclass coefficient provides an estimate of the average correlation 

between all possible pairs of ratings. The TUGT was performed on 10 normal 

elders and all had scores of 1 O seconds or less. It is both a screening toll and a 

descriptive one. Used as a screening tool it places the patient in a functional 

category and as a descriptive tool it gives information regarding balance, gait 

speed and functional ability. This rater will perform the TUGT test on one non

participant with a KT observing for accuracy and the KT and rater will perform the 

test on the same two non-participants to assess inter-rater reliability. 

Measuring Manual Dexterity as a Requisite for Continence and Toileting 

To measure dexterity and performance the participant will be asked to pick 

up a penny from a flat surface. It will be scored "yes he can" if he can pick up the 

penny or "no he cannot" if he cannot. If the participant has the dexterity to pick 

up a penny then for this study he should have the ability to perform specific 

toileting ability 

The validity and reliability has not been found for this specific test but it 

stands to reason that if you can pick up a penny from a flat surface that you 



would be able to manipulate a zipper, grasp a waist band or undo a button, do 

perinea! care and the reverse in getting dressed. 

Analysis 
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The following analyses were performed. Description of the sample was 

determined by the demographic data. This included age, length of stay, and 

number of diagnoses. The research questions were answered by testing for 

differences in mobility between two groups, group 1 being incontinent of urine 

and group 2 being continent of urine. A! test is a parametric analysis technique 

used to determine significant differences between means of two samples (Burns 

and Grove, 1993). Grip strength is measured in pounds. This is ratio data. The 

! test was used to test the differences in strength between the two groups. 

Balance is measured in seconds. This is also ratio data and the! test was used 

to test the difference in balance between the two groups. Walking ability is 

measured in seconds. This is ratio data and the! test was used to test the 

differences in walking ability between the two groups. 

Chi-square is used to analyze nominal data to determine significant 

differences between observed frequencies within the data and frequencies that 

were expected (Burns and Grove, 1993). Manual dexterity was answered with a 

yes or no. This is nominal data (yes= 1 and no= 0) and the chi-square was 

used to test the differences in manual dexterity between the two groups. For all 

analyses alpha level of .05 was used. 
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Summary 

This chapter described the methods used in this study. It described 

the design as a two-group comparative. The two groups compared were 

continent and incontinent elderly men residing in a VA long-term care facility. It 

was also descriptive in design. The setting was described and the subject 

selection criteria were delineated. The research instruments were described and 

the validity and reliability of each was reviewed. Lastly the analysis plan was 

given. 



CHAPTER1V:RESULTS 

Chapter four will include a description of the sample, to include mean, 

standard deviation and range results that answered the research questions 

Description of the Sample 
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There were 12 subjects, six who were continent of urine and six who were 

incontinent of urine in this study (Table 1 ). Random selection of subjects was not 

done. Instead all subjects who met the inclusion criteria were included. The six 

who were incontinent had urge incontinence by chart review. 

One of the selection criteria was that the subjects have a Folstein Mini

Mental State Exam score of at least 16/30. There were two subjects where a 

mini-mental state score could not be obtained, one died and the other one went 

home. The sample mean was 23.4/30 (Standard Deviation (SD)=4.8). The 

range was from 17/30 to 30/30. There was no difference between the two groups 

(!=1.4, Q=.21 ). The sample mean age of the 12 subjects was 74.6 years 

(SD=6.1 years). The ages ranged from 60 to 82 years. There was no difference 

between the two groups(!= -.79, Q=.45). 

All were residents of a rural Veteran's extended care and rehabilitation 

facility. The sample mean length of stay was 305.5 days (SD=287.5 days). The 

range was from 39 days to 938 days. There was no difference between the two 

groups (!= -.68, Q=.52). The sample mean number of diagnosis was 3.5 

(SD=1.7). The range was from one diagnosis to seven. There was no 

difference between the two groups (!=0.0, Q=1.0). 
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There were six subjects using an assistive device out of the 12, one was 

incontinent and five were continent. Three of these used a walker and three 

walked behind a wheelchair. There was a significant difference between the 

incontinent and continent groups on use of assistive devices (chi-square =5.3, 

Q=.12) with continent subjects using assistive devices more than the incontinent 

group. 

Table 1 

Demographic Data by Group 

Variable Continence N Mean Std Deviation 

Age Continent 6 73.2 7.3 

Incontinent 6 76.0 4.8 

Length of stay Continent 6 247.7 179.0 

Incontinent 6 363.3 376.6 

Diagnoses Continent 6 3.5 1.4 

Incontinent 6 3.5 2.1 

Mini mental state Continent 4 25.8 4.7 

Incontinent 5 21.6 4.5 



Research Questions 

Table 2 summarizes the measures of central tendency and dispersion of 
the mobility variables. 

Table 2 

Descriptive Measures of Selected Study Variables by Group 

Variable Continence Status N Mean SD 

Strength (right) Continent 6 27.3 5.6 

(pounds) Incontinent 6 27.2 4.9 

Strength (left) Continent 6 24.5 5.4 

(pounds) Incontinent 6 22.8 8.0 

Balance Continent 6 11.3 23.9 

(seconds) Incontinent 6 5.8 9.4 

Walking Ability Continent 6 21.2 13.1 

(seconds) Incontinent 6 23.0 7.8 

Research Question One 
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Is there a difference in strength between elderly men who are incontinent 

of urine and elderly men who are not incontinent of urine who reside in a long-

term VA care facility? The total sample mean (using the right hand) was 27.3 
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pounds (S0=5 pounds) with a range of 17 to 33 pounds. The continent group 

had a mean of 27.3 pounds (S0=5.6), with a range of 17 to 33 pounds and the 

incontinent group a mean of 27.1 pounds (S0=4.9) with a range of 8 to 32 

pounds. The total sample mean in pounds (using the left hand) was 23.7 pounds 

(S0=6.6) and a range of 8.0 to 31.0 pounds. The continent group mean was 

24.5 pounds (S0=5.4). The incontinent group mean was 22.8 pounds 

(S0=8.0). At test for group differences was performed and showed no 

differences in strength, right hand or left hand, between the two groups (right 

hand !=.06, Q=.96, left hand !=.42, Q=.68). 

Research Question Two 

Is there a difference in balance between elderly men who are incontinent 

of urine and elderly men who are not incontinent of urine who reside in a long

term VA care facility? The total sample mean for balance in seconds was 8.5 

(S0=17.5 seconds). The range was 00.0 to 60.0 seconds. The continent group 

mean was 11.2 (SD=23.8 seconds) with a range of 00.0 to 60 seconds. The 

incontinent group mean was 5.7 (S0=9.4 seconds) with a range of 00.0 to 23 

seconds. A t test for group differences was performed. Equal variance was not 

assumed. There was no difference in balance between the two groups (!=.53, 

Q=.62). 

Research Question Three 

Is there a difference in walking ability between elderly men who are 

incontinent of urine and elderly men who are not incontinent of urine who reside 
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in a long-term VA care facility? The total sample mean in seconds was 22.1 

seconds (SD=10.3 seconds). The range was 11.2 to 45.7 seconds. The 

continent group mean was 21.2 (S0=13.1 seconds) with a range of 11.2 to 45.7 

seconds. The incontinent group mean was 22.9 (S0=7.8 seconds) with a range 

of 15.9 to 37.2 seconds. At! test for group differences was performed and 

there was no difference between the groups (!=.28, Q=.79). 

Research Question Four 

Is there is a difference in manual dexterity between elderly men who are 

incontinent of urine and elderly men who are not incontinent of urine who reside 

in a long-term VA care facility? The total sample had 1 O of the 12 able to pick up 

the penny. The continent group had six, of the six who could pick up the penny, 

thus 100% of them were considered to have manual dexterity. The incontinent 

group had four of the six who could pick up the penny and two who could not. 

Statistically there is no difference in manual dexterity between the two groups. A 

Chi-square was performed and found no differences (chi-square =2.4, Q=.12). 

Summary 

There was no difference between the two groups on the four aspects of 

mobility measured: balance, strength (right and left hand), walking ability, and 

manual dexterity. There was also no significant differences in the 

descriptive data even though the incontinent group subjects were older, had 

longer lengths of stay, and had lower mental status scores. 



CHAPTER V: DISCUSSION 

This chapter will discuss the relationship of study findings to theory, 

limitations of the study, significance to nursing and offer suggestions for further 

research. 

Relationship of findings to theory 
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This study did not support the theoretically proposed relationship between 

the self-care requisite of mobility and the presence or absence of the self-care 

deficit of incontinence. The theory has strong support for the relationship from 

many prior studies (Burgio, et al., 1991 ). One possibility is that there were 

missing variables indexing mobility such as joint flexibility, joint pain, and walking 

gait and speed. There is evidence in this study that the additional variable 

assistive devices do significantly differ between the two groups. Lack of support 

for the theory in the current study could also have occurred because of the study 

limitations discussed in the next section. 

Limitations and Recommendations of the Study 

Sample Issues 

The sample size was definitely too small. With small sample sizes the risk 

of a Type II error is extremely high resulting in reduced statistical power to detect 

significant differences. A Type II error occurs when the researcher determines 

that there is no significant difference between the samples tested when in reality 



there is a difference (Burns and Grove, 1993). In this study power ranged from 

.03 to .07 indicating high Type II error. 
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Another way to determine adequacy of sample size is to determine the 

sample that would have been needed with adequate power (.80) all other things 

being equal. For example in this research, a total sample size of 254 subjects 

would have been needed to find a statistically significant difference in left hand 

strength between the groups. 

There was little variance in the study variables. When this thesis began 

the population of the long-term care facility was more mobile and active than the 

current population. There is less variance in the mobility level of the current 

residents. The present population consists of residents who are more acutely ill 

and cannot care for themselves and are not as mobile as past populations. 

Measurement Issues 

One measurement method may have been inappropriate for this sample. 

This was the test for balance. As has been discussed previously, balance is an 

important part of mobility that affects toileting and therefore could affect 

continence. If a person has poor balance and has either urge or functional 

incontinence then it would be increasingly difficult to get to the bathroom in a 

timely manner. If the person only had a balance deficit, there may not be 

anything specific that can be addressed to improve the deficit. The problem in 

this study is that 11 of the 12 subjects could not perform the balance test chosen 

for this study, the Sharpened Romberg. Literature discussed the use of the Stork 
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Stand as the test frequently used. There was no literature specifically addressing 

testing balance in the elderly with poor overall mobility. It was feared that the 

elderly would have increased difficulty in performing the Stork Stand versus the 

Sharpened Romberg. The Stork Stand also had a high degree of reliability when 

performed by the highly functional elderly but the mobility of the expected 

participants was considerably less than highly functional. The Sharpened 

Romberg compared well to the Stork Stand so it was chosen because it was 

thought to be a safer and easier test for this particular group of elders to perform. 

It is unknown that if this group of elders could perform the Stork Stand test if 

asked but it could offer an alternative to measure balance. The other possibility is 

working with the facility physical rehabilitation department to measure balance in 

the mobility impaired elderly. 

Additionally data was not collected as to whether the subject was right or 

left handed. This should be included in future studies. 

Significance 

The four aspects of mobility are crucial to being mobile enough to take 

oneself to the bathroom and complete the process of elimination. It is vital that 

the nurse care provider understand the different aspects of mobility and what can 

and cannot be improved upon to aid in diagnosing and facilitating the process of 

improving the continence in elderly men. Having a more diverse study group, 

having a more sensitive test to measure balance and utilizing the assistance of 

the therapy program would make this study more meaningful. This study 
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introduces the practitioner to what critical areas of mobility to assess and some of 

the means with which to assess them. 

Future Research 

Future research using a larger sample size will decrease the risk of 

possible Type II errors in the study. A larger and more diverse sample size would 

also allow for a more heterogeneous subjects. 

Other aspects of mobility could also be stud•ed such as, joint flexibility, 

joint pain, walking ability including gait and speed. Types of assistive devices and 

nursing assistance to the toilet could also be included. Adding additional 

measurement instruments for each aspect of mobility and comparing results 

would enable the nurse care provider to accurately assess the deficit. 

The study could be replicated with hospital patients, assisted living 

residents as well as residents in the nursing home. Additional settings would 

provide data for comparisons across site by group and could assist in identifying 

salient mobility differences between continent and incontinent elders. 

Summary 

Although this study found no relationship between mobility and continent 

status it offered important insights into ways to study this complex relationship in 

the future. This is a major problem for the elderly and additional research is 

clearly needed. 
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APPENDIX B: VA Consent Form 
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Subject name _______________ SS # _____ ..._ 

Title: Mobility as a factor in incontinence in elderly men in a long term care facility 

1. Purpose of the study: The purpose of this study is to compare the mobility of elderly 
men who have the ability to control their bladder habits to those men who do not have 
the ability to control their bladder habits. The specific aspects of mobility that will be 
tested are strength, walking, manual dexterity, and balance. 

2. Description of the study: I understand that I will perform the following activities 
which are designed to measure aspects of mobility. These activities are: 

Balance: I will be asked to stand heel to toe with someone standing close by to assist 
in case I have difficuhy standing. 

Strength: I will squeeze a device as hard as I can which will measure strength. 

Manual dexterity: I will be asked to pick up a penny from a flat surface, e.g. a table. 

Walking: I will be asked to sit in a chair and rise, then walk across the room and back 
again. 

I will perform. these activities one time. 

3. Expected risks of the study: I may become tired while performing these activities. 
There is the possibility that I may fall during the balance activity; however, someone 
will be standing close by to assist me if I feel I am losing my balance. 

4. Benefits of the study:· I understand that this study may help identify issues related to 
incontinence. 

5. Other treatments available: No specific treatment is being offered in this study. My 
overall treatment will not be affected by this study. 

6. Use of research results: I understand that the use of the research results will be used 
to add to the body of knowledge concerning incontinence and mobility. My name will 
be strictly confidential and only known to the investigator. 

Research Subjects Rights: I have read or have had read to me all of the above. Kyle C. 
Herman has explained the study to me and answered all of my questions. I have been 
told of the risks or discomforts and possible benefits of the study I understand that I do 
not have to take part in this study, and my refusal to participate will involve no penalty or 
loss of rights to which I am entitled. I may withdraw from this study at any time without 
penalty or loss of VA or other benefits to which I am entitled. 
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The results of this study may be published, but my name will be not be revealed unless 
required by law. 

In case there are questions about this study, I have been told I can call Kyle C. Herman 
GNP, RN at 776-6063 dwing the day or at 636-6340 after hours. If any medical 
problems occur in connection with this study the VA will provide emergency care. 

I understand my rights as a research subject, and I voluntarily consent to participate in 
this study. I understand what the study is about and how and why it is being done. I will 
receive a signed copy of this consent form. 

Subject~ signature date 

Signature of witness Witness (print) 

Signature of investigator 
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APPENDIX C: Subject Data Collection Sheet 
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Subject Data Collection Sheet 

Group I Incontinent Group 2 Continent 

Subject Number Data/Score Subject Number Data/Score 

Age years Age years 

Number of Diagnosis Number Number of Diagnosis Number 

Length of stay (days) days Length of stay (days) Days 

Strength Pounds Strength Pounds 

( dynamometer) ( dynamometer) 

Balance Seconds Balance Seconds 

(Sharpened Romberg) (Sharpened Romberg) 

Walking ability (timed Seconds Walking Ability (timed Seconds 

get up and go test) get up and go test) 

Assistive Device Yes or No and Type Assistive Device Yes or No and Type of 

(cane, walker or walk of device (Cane, walker, or walk device 

behind w/c) behind w/c) 

Manual Dexterity (pick Yes or No Manual Dexterity (pick Yes or No 

up a penny) up a penny) 
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APPENDIX D: Mini-Mental State Exam 



I 
l 

102 A11a11lng the Elderly 

Table.3-4 
ltem1 of Mini-Mental State Examination 

Malmwn 
Scar• 

Ortent•tlon 
5 What la the (year) (aeuon) (date) (day) (month)T 

5 When an we (state) (county) (hoapltal) (fioor)T 

R,,t,trotlon 
3 Nune three objects: One ncond to ay each. Then uk the patient all three 

after you have aid them. Give one point for each correct answer. Repeat them 
until he learm all tJuee. Count tJiab and record number. 

Number or trlab 

, Attention •nd t:alculotlon 
5 Besln with l 00 and count backwuda by 7 (atop after nve anawen). Alterna

tively, spell "'world" bacltwarda. 

Rema 
3 Ask for the three objects repeated aboTe. Give one point fol each correct 

2 
l' 
3 

1 

answer. 

Lllltlflllp • 
Show a pencil and a watch and ult 111bject to ~e them. 
R.epeat the followln1: "No 'tr1,' 'and'a,' or 'but'a.'" 
A three-stage command, -i'alte a paper In your right hand; fold It In half and 
put It on the Door." 

Read and obey the following: (ahow mbject the written Item). 

CLOSE YOUR EYES 
1 Wdte a aentence. 

1 Copy a design (complex poly1on u In Bender-Gestalt). 

30 Total aco,e poulblo 

Soun:o: Adapted from M.F. Folsteln, S. Folsteln, and P.R. McHugh, .. Mini-Mental State: 
A Practical Method for Grading the Cognltlve State of Patients for the Cllnlclan," Journal 
of Piychl.atrlc Research 12 (1975):189-198. 
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